
Thousands of Red Shirts spill blood in Bangkok
BANGKOK Thai protesters poured
several jugs of their own blood at the
front gate of the government head
quarters and outside the ruling party s
offices in a symbolic sacrifice to press
their demands for new elections
Thousands of red shirted demon

strators formed long lines to have their
blood drawn by nurses a day after
their leaders vowed to collect a million
cubic centimetres of blood 1 000
litres to spill at Government House
and other key locations
A few teaspoons of blood were

drawn from the veins of each volun
teer and then transferred into dozens
of large plastic water containers that
were passed overhead through the
crowd of cheering protesters before
being delivered to Government House
the prime minister s office
Riot police allowed protest leaders

to approach the white iron front gate
yesterday and pour out the blood

which oozed under the gate as nation
al television broadcast the images
live
Prime Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva has

not entered his office at Government
House since the protests started on
Friday

The blood of the common people is
mixing together to fight for democra
cy Nattawut Saikua one of the pro
test leaders told cheering supporters

When Abhisit works in his office

he will be reminded that he is sitting
on the people s blood
As many as 100 000 Red Shirt pro

testers converged on Sunday on the
Thai capital to demand that Abhisit
agree to dissolve parliament by mid
day on Monday
Abhisit refused and blanketed the

capital with security but said his gov
ernment was open to listening

TURN TO PAGE 34

Blood pouring draws flak
Thai Govt to see if action violates health rules and Red Cross rues waste

FROM PAGE I

to what else the protesters had to
say
The Red Shirts include supporters

of former Prime Minister Thaksin
Shinawatra and other activists who
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oppose the 2006 military coup that
ousted him for alleged corruption
and abuse of power
They believe Abhisit came to

power illegitimately with the con
nivance of the military and other
parts of the traditional ruling class
who were alarmed by Thaksin s pop
ularity
Minutes after the bloodwas spilled

yesterday a medical clean up team
provided by the government hosed
down the site
Health authorities had warned

that the protest was unhygienic and
risked spreading disease if infected
blood splashed healthy bystanders
Hundreds of protesters then

marched and rode pick up trucks
and motorcycles to the nearby ruling
Democrat Party headquarters and
splashed several more jugs of blood

on the pavement outside
Some tried to push their way past

riot police but eventually dispersed
Protest leaders also threatened to

spill blood outside Abhisit s home in
an upscale residential neighborhood
if their demands were not met
Aprotestleader WengTochirakam

said they had collected 500 000 cubic
centimetres of blood
Government spokesman Panitan

Watanayagorn said authorities
would allow the protest as long as it
remained peaceful

If they want to throw it and have
a photo op and have us clean it up
later 1 think it s fine Panitan told a
briefing of foreign media
He said health authorities were

looking into whether throwing
blood on the streets violates health

measures
The blood sacrifice tactic has

been slammed by the Red Cross as
wasteful and unhygienic since dis
eases like hepatitis and HIV AIDS can
be spread if needles used to draw the
blood are re used
Dr Ubonwon Charoonruangrit a

senior official of the Thai Red Cross
Society worried about the risks of
untrained people drawing blood and
added that such a large quantity of
blood ifput to use could save many
lives
Several orange robed Buddhist

monks who are forbidden by law
from taking part in political activi
ties were among the first in line
with one proudly showing off a
syringe filled with his blood
Police Gen Wichai Sangprapai said

the number of demonstrators had
dropped from its peak of roughly
100 000 on Sunday estimating that
some 90 000 still remained AP
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